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Why are we here?

Browsers are mitigating cross-site tracking

● Third party cookies 
● Navigational tracking 
● And more.

Mitigations affect 
federated 

authentication. 

Federated identity is cross-site.

Technical review, demo,  then discuss 
possibilities.
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Why do we care?

Third party cookies are a privacy threat and have little impact on SAML, 
OAuth, and OpenID Connect. Mitigations break logout, break discovery 
like Seamless.

Navigational tracking is also a privacy threat and mitigations threaten 
SAML, OAuth, and OpenID Connect.

FedCM solves third party cookies, doesn’t depend on web primitives 
used in navigational tracking, but is incompatible with existing uses of 
SAML, OAuth, and OpenID Connect. 



Technical 
Orientation

Threats and mitigations

Third party cookies

FedCM vs cookies

Navigational Tracking
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are 
misused.
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CHIPS

Drop 3P cookies

Limit cookie 
lifetimes

Browsers 
mitigate…

Seamless & 
discovery;

logout.

Authentication 
bindings.

and impact 
authentication flows.



Understanding browser 
mitigation plans is 
important:  

it won’t be urgent until 
too late.

We want you to understand how FedCM fits in 
the mitigation landscape:
it is an alternative to third party cookie uses in 
authentication, but not an alternative for 
authentication as we know it.

Mitigations to prevent navigational tracking are 
a threat to SAML and OIDC: FedCM may be 
offered as an alternative to cross-site 
redirects, link decoration.

We want you to help others - vendors, your 
institution - understand changes are occurring 
now, browser change roadmaps are short term 
compared to institutional time frames.
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What is FedCM?

A way that a user can confirm to the browser that cross site information 
exchange can occur.

An authentication binding or profile that depends on the active 
intervention of the browser client.

A solution for authentication implementations that used third party 
cookies to ease the authentication user experience.

And also NOT COMPATIBLE with current usage of SAML or OpenID 
Connect.
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What if FedCM is the only choice for cross site 
auth consent?

The OASIS SAML Technical Committee has been retired.

There is no obvious body to standardize SAML profiles to work within 
new navigational tracking mitigation constraints.

OpenID does not currently appear to have a profile for FedCM.
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When the standards bodies 
refer to “sanctioned” tracking, 
they are referring to the 
interaction that is visible to the 
user.

THIRD PARTY COOKIES

https://www.plantuml.com/plantuml/img/LP11JmCX48Nl_8gHcFHYk_UcsOFUl7WshZ5Jc6vHTjW0QsrC_xiBT1Kvm9lXvPi7DuQLdJJ1Ri18tg1j0lbFyYqqgm7VIh5gX107PpLvaCzkyd3ltMc-au01zaN3ju1vBRPZZ6FODWrzuJ1QsYWtPFU8FLsjQNbI4Rct1FB1SIIEsQMAphPBtZL6t6F8FlTXgED7BFFVqLT0XLw3hAPkEpwdo852C8wl-8Iew3dL-kLej2P-NRS9AYv2LF4gPCTbrkxszulQp2rQ_AUrIxiSCDENvzMTd4YmYmJUzCS8xl2NyuaLpPXu1tCXqPxm76JIdkBacJH4byegv4OGQyWyyGC0
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Third party relationships are not 
“visible” to the user, but make the 
web experience more rich.   

Note the inclusion can be other 
types than javascript.

THIRD PARTY COOKIES

https://www.plantuml.com/plantuml/img/XP7FJiCm3CRlUGfJ8Us0HgKTfwa7kF46Y2BaDcRDbYPLal57QEzEaxJ5GqZaaDhDzpa_ErVAjFea2NOz1d8ATUd9lP6he5pr-9AJLIc4UBLQaeFYqPuSt3dxFfuLW1wQ7CENW77DiYw4mM_BaZwm7pJTjhPFwW7tD4dZSjG6D7jDKDnR4yY4cuDFmZQdVoex38qDMJR6YsRomFgfKrAIULvNFu9psYK6RD2d--nHKMqUCFTnGCV0MdGI2aQ_hSrdRDsJzygQYJ6M-EM95_h94MEG551fpnmRHXppIs0coSnfPbmoegO3SHQ2pONHrYRNtrqlhrWbW1npryBxZsSZBZcgkLR-G4BFRyR_f0bD5M1-3vxdThy1
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An unintended consequence: third 
party functionality “follows us 
around” the web, and led to an 
industry of trackers.

THIRD PARTY COOKIES

https://www.plantuml.com/plantuml/img/dLCzJyCm4DtzAqn0we1Af6Qh80FT6DXHKo4tlhOkYHFPBWMX_dVybVJQHgeWGt9sthjxlkSZDqAMrOu3VQoP0ILObMfGdw1ocevgzXuMevGC05T2ha6rIaYJ4q9MJSL1qUIjsIdwh9gzvIQKQReCCVqXr3uTR6DCgwTf2b-iRYjuA9lQerksXWXrZuBICBckW2QpHXgGvdwhFR0Coo7auvsLZkKLShPXPjcOmBHnJujfw7Y-4Po3N8pp8-3WtvmPjcJQIsW-11JoXOMZRPb2MakcE4tGWQQ5_7RTqA2rQ6IKxLASSLn17HakfXmC4vL6Z0bIxDQdWiyXFgk4lHQcKs9N0qAoixIJWRmPweMt1qDi2mPzHSLxNr-jX3zOQ-7_T1SpZyakFEvWuMZEJ8o8Yic145GTsLl8KC4BYcFZ9OGOitg3ht0cc8HQU8MMaL4C-WFaSUp8gMDv9ovyg3Sv31BUyNSqIg9Fyri5V17dOd3NzUdoHxoLKHggTOHdnthPBm00
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To keep third party functionality, but 
hamper the tracking, cookies are 
partitioned – Cookies Having 
Independent Partitioned State 
(CHIPS) – referrers are dropped, 
Chrome is considering proxy 3rd 
party calls, Safari and Firefox look 
for CNAME cloaking. 

Other proposals are discussing 
ways to establish cross-site 
consent.

THIRD PARTY COOKIES

https://www.plantuml.com/plantuml/img/dLCzRy8m4DtzAzoq4aD58y66Q8QoTUXU4LIP-03Jn8viKrfL_FV67oH7IOMeX-Hil-VtV7ScDq8MvOu3dLRCWXQiJ0te3z0PJGSLUmkJGKfwW2iXrw1hBQJD224hLNBGD7bLEqsVjDett8GoGvSXfj-4DkC8srXRcqcQmYUhwX8U2bLvTCtM4A5kQ2Wia-iIQ39JqeAqzrlZWKMOzY6dTurrR2-NimspIsK3iubRMZo63kSRmJd8nJ3h00V_vSoo9JFUWdeNaCjd5gwsPHfvBPZcD44NckJoosN3W352oMZR7T6HEg9JDP7cOih1Cb4QH1krjCClLGbx8-nHjPdrY8x_gVe2-pvTltUQjo23KkUhYI5DndhR0Fblsw3HlQOJiCthcW4pkyFEMk882rTpjSU8w9WS247gg1jo6HIyeVZAl8KGOrPRb0kS4IQX55wWZSaW1kq5ilXAoMd5igEvyAE-oE7TuHLNzhWmee_pMmry4PzHxwhBq_b6RF4_DZhE6DauM_KT-0C0
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What if your IdP used an SDK that 
depended on 3rd party cookies? 
You need a solution outside of the 
cookie jar.

FEDCM

https://www.plantuml.com/plantuml/img/bLEnJiCm4Dtz5Mv0we1Af6Qh80DCC20a9jHMo8sFr2MnAzkb8DH_nx6Tvjf6gfeXiPttxjxTyms4BAeD1tfNCmjQi2ereBz1vpGTrkmZR8Of6Pm2ArKAcHD2FbN5GTFaNMqqVT1gwrW9POOkmfh-4UgU5hQqTcqcQGe_h5vNS5kesgFNh8G8RHuDXMMoh80cZqfQaFPcPJom2Di-vDsr4ns4pUIRA2KLSX18IzOnOWGwcYu5vo3dexm3xFoRCyiMpFZiwal0J3wpKDMAQIIpO9hJ1DKocSdVfX46Z15AHiLDY2DEWthYhv7ZLZsKCPBSx0yL7qDyM0bR8smhnUrwmcP7OSSzSJFK36yDXhWUz7gAakyzVN4IBh3LmIzt5fEwE2V-jh1GLMCaHaInP4S8IeoidScGmMk9S-8bX3Lc8NFFiCQOXlftXfQHOLpiIyZZl953k_9MNlXGxt2O87pYRsYKHE-dLnhuF4v5xsdJgTCVyKf6QIXN1y-wVDa_
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FedCM lets the IdP store 
state in the browser and 
allows the user, via the 
browser to mediate the 
connections.

FEDCM

https://www.plantuml.com/plantuml/img/fLJ1Rjim3BthAzYiG0v5Pyoz5Oc1hQSCMr5WknHDCQWMwwfpg41IcXL5_dso9AUq5wmOveCbWkzHJu-qnP6ckjqeXDbAUhHQjeL3-uIsWcAwaZzIC2t40M1h6asL4FUcLMXXScqs5ZvPimsa2KW7TsaFBmB2qyCUl5-xywB0NtArRl5zRLOHlPODPcZtMAozfAP5c5mOyaZ-vD55O9t2YDp5Tp5LqiixwIBO_DIufCyoYNYKbbMjfLKmOKUVB-cvq-tGEMqe7z2L6748jqxxdXEY0vIpLqwCuVJcGIk5T7jQ3I2xu6Ytlih-MDTcGpxTKERWRy9FEjaBTHNNp8OvoBOrMrInp3sgYwyV_hz4EIgHQTaAxRwOfa6reFbtkq5cHpcoenpuCLANmZyH9UlpU8HOJ_OZT1awymzJ5E3i00QV7OVnJoE-f6-w8T1q59ak10kA-3YpN7BVkPZTjv4ZiaPEVsTHTIbME6rXrYS7j9pCkO6J1rEbs0bsCpO1IqesnSlc3p_TCUuvYpNz3LR9QQn5Rz3En3HlzdPL-GyYXZvNlRoqGFouqZyXAu1vRq0_YRaqmuP1-Gq0
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Why do we care? 

SAML, OAuth, and OIDC  don’t 
depend on third party cookies.

What cross-site communication is 
left? 

NAVIGATIONAL TRACKING

https://www.plantuml.com/plantuml/img/XLAnJiCm4Dtz5KU4bAbaw5PL6O051dP44BecrzOqiIFRfI3KVoSvk-MA8k4XELlltNj-PtMbJTtk6u9bXu6SnhRmv3x8bL3a7Rx5JLwe2U1QcmsvtcaJIgNKshODESYUxTx1hRE7WPi1UbZ56huL3Ei4suRG-qLHq2TsVKitjUqOtUE64dHSZkg0PjCIP7VM13A1KNMi6NRaRuC1L-WPPtUQAlE8KVyTdMXOesiW4wgBodoDbZrvhwr9xSSMVpZ1ORqZbpYyWuTxWP__4dWFivUjRXeohxFo0X8TyqqbP30w6P4GFaVqH8Vfb9RNmzZaQ2ep4Tn05qx6XAIH9A2EIedE8hFAH5qMIm-6syTQieJvVrXpbQVYxALCRqTTPbMUTE8FEDxu8EG9pp2r59ZnPXUdF9WV
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There’s a concept called 
“Navigational tracking” that includes 
“bounce tracking,” using 302 
redirects that redirect the user right 
back, and “link decoration”, sending 
unique identifiers across sites.

How can this be distinguished from 
SSO?

NAVIGATIONAL TRACKING

https://www.plantuml.com/plantuml/img/XP5FJyCm3CNl_HHcueO6YDwgKKuJHv2s2zecv7LU5vO_nN60Zq_fGfMEIjmY-_UU_PpiGjbAXnt1pA0GAzGtUsLhueQLbJ9ha4LLga4hC7bnWM7BxjCJJm3zxtj8qHUQHjDrvKm7jS37EIECrP7uZCcpQ0ZJCfOAyCuGCBq7yfATYZ_jI1QGtzv1OhUs3n6-ryxM2sbprBqk5NeII7PTsygvewA_E-G5FCwN_m_fXQaoKS5fW8_Rv8COR_vgxzYCJdz-MYoXw_RAQTbtPvS6NmUVDkRVUGpYhd3hWe0Sb8VGCfknwtUorOu4bVQRaOX5QXeJVWC0
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FedCM and navigational tracking

FedCM is useful for IdPs that depended on integrations that used third party 
cookies.

Navigational tracking is a privacy concern and looks like SAML and OAuth flows.

Will navigational tracking mitigations eventually prevent cross-site redirects, link 
decoration, POST – because FedCM offers an alternative flow?



FedCM demo

Demo IdP and Sign-In Status API

Demo SP and FedCM

Video from Phil Smart: 
https://youtu.be/B3_f9BlA5cs?si=nj
WkZuxg-z-x16iC

Closer look at dialogue boxhttps://youtu.be/B3_f9BlA5cs?si=u20tclqMATusu
OF7

https://youtu.be/B3_f9BlA5cs?si=u20tclqMATusuOF7
https://youtu.be/B3_f9BlA5cs?si=u20tclqMATusuOF7


IdP uses the (currently Chrome 
only) Sign-In Status API and has 
several endpoints the browser calls 
with FedCM.



idp.localhost



VIDEO ALTERNATIVE

User arrives at a 
FedCM relying 
party/service 
provider, fails to 
authenticate because 
IdP has not set 
browser state.



VIDEO ALTERNATIVE

User signs on at 
identity provider, 
which also sets 
browser state.



VIDEO ALTERNATIVE

Now when user 
attempts at RP, the 
browser is able to 
create a dialogue. On 
consent, the browser 
relays a “token”  – 
some string – from 
the IdP to the RP.



VIDEO ALTERNATIVE

Consider the case 
where the browser 
state is unchanged, 
but the session at the 
IdP is no longer 
active.



VIDEO ALTERNATIVE
Now when user 
attempts at RP, the 
browser is unable to 
receive any accounts 
from the IdP. If the 
user continues, 
browser pops open a 
window to the IdP 
with the current 
capabilities of the 
main browser.  
Success at the IdP 
then creates the 
original flow.



A closer look at the FedCM dialogue

Standard OIDC 
data elements 
(claims). May 
change as authZ 
is discussed.

The language, look, 
and feel is under the 
control of the browser. 
Some verb alternatives 
can be specified: ‘sign 
up,’ ‘sign in,’ and ‘use.’

Supports 
disambiguation 

between 
multiple 

accounts at 
same IdP



FedCM and 
established 

authentication 
protocols

April 2023 “solution”

More problems, other possibilities
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April 2023 “solution”

Before the Signin status API

Discovery outside FedCM and no third party cookies: user trusts RP with 
selections

Consent at every hop challenging to explain to user

RPs could identify by entity ID

No (explicit) support for communicating assurance, ForceAuthn 
requirements

User does not have any assurance regarding IdP data shown by browser
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More problems, other possibilities

Signin status API would require initial engagement with every hop. 
Proxies are not being considered.

Possible that first party engagement must be maintained (every ~45 
days). 

… log out … 

A future where user consent required for all cross-site interactions 
with “local storage” model.



Understanding browser 
mitigation plans is 
important:  

it won’t be urgent until 
too late.

FedCM not fit for our rich ecosystem

Mitigations to prevent navigational 
tracking are being discussed, but not 
currently at the level of third party 
cookie issues.

Changes are occurring now.

W3C WG discussions need member 
participation representing our 
community so that assumptions such 
as “I don't think there will be specific 
protocol implementation issues” do not 
go unchallenged.



Discussion

Assuming severe navigational 
tracking mitigations, what might be 
the best outcomes for our 
community?

What alternatives to cross-site 
browser consent flows might be in 
the future? What if SPs adopt 
FedCM?

Your questions?

ACAMP topics?
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Resources

Summary of current state of different types of browser mitigations:
https://wiki.refeds.org/display/GROUPS/State+of+browser+privacy+evolution 

Other slides, blogs, and videos:
https://wiki.refeds.org/display/GROUPS/Slides%2C+blogs%2C+and+videos 

FedCM Specification https://fedidcg.github.io/FedCM/ 

W3C Working Group Proposed Charter
https://github.com/fedidcg/fedidcg.github.io/blob/main/charters/Proposed-WG-WebI

dentityCredentials.md 

https://wiki.refeds.org/display/GROUPS/State+of+browser+privacy+evolution
https://wiki.refeds.org/display/GROUPS/Slides%2C+blogs%2C+and+videos
https://fedidcg.github.io/FedCM/
https://github.com/fedidcg/fedidcg.github.io/blob/main/charters/Proposed-WG-WebIdentityCredentials.md
https://github.com/fedidcg/fedidcg.github.io/blob/main/charters/Proposed-WG-WebIdentityCredentials.md

